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We present our fast ionisation routine used to study transient soft X-ray lasers with ARWEN, a two-
dimensional hydrodynamic code incorporating adaptative mesh refinement (AMR) and radiative 
transport. 
We compute global rates between ion stages assuming an effective temperature between singly-
excited levels of each ion. A two-step method is used to obtain in a straightforward manner the varia-
tion of ion populations over long hydrodynamic time steps. We compare our model with existing 
theoretical results both stationary and transient, finding that the discrepancies are moderate except for 
large densities. We simulate an existing Molybdenum Ni-like transient soft X-ray laser with ARWEN. Use 
of the fast ionisation routine leads to a larger increase in temperature and a larger gain zone than when 
LTE datatables are used. 
1. Introduction 
The appearance of picosecond and sub-picosecond lasers in the 
last twenty years has opened the way for the development of 
transient soft X-ray lasers and has dramatically increased the 
number of situations where the ionisation can not be considered as 
stationary. Transient soft X-ray lasers are still being developed 
throughout the world both for plasma diagnosis and as a possible 
alternative to costly synchrotron facilities for biological or material 
applications. Fast ionisation is the process used to obtain very high 
gains and saturation over short plasma lengths with limited laser-
pump energy and replace the large stationary soft X-ray lasers 
facilities. 
The simulation of soft X-ray lasers is usually based on hydro-
dynamic codes initially dedicated to laser-plasma interactions 
such as in Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF), XUV sources and 
astrophysics [1,2]. Due to computational limitations, much work 
has been constrained to one-dimension or extrapolated to 1.5 
dimension assuming symmetries in plasma shape and velocity 
[3,4]. The ARWEN code [5] is a two-dimensional hydrodynamic 
code with radiation transport using adaptative mesh refinement 
to reduce the number of cells while keeping a constant accuracy 
even in zones with high density, velocity and radiative or 
temperature gradients. This allows to have access to lateral 
inhomogeneities and edge effects that are particularly important 
for the description of soft X-ray laser refraction inside the lasing 
plasma [6,7]. 
However, the ARWEN code uses Local Thermodynamic Equi-
librium (LTE) datatables for computing both opacities and ionisa-
tions [8,9]. Instantaneous ionisation prevents simulation of 
transient soft X-ray lasers where the slow ionisation is the 
requirement of keeping high lasing ion population at high 
temperature. The high temperature is required to maximise the 
population inversion of the lasing levels. For this reason we need 
a fast inline ionisation routine. This requirement is not limited to 
soft X-ray lasers, as most experiments using short pulse lasers to 
create plasmas lead transient NLTE conditions [10]. 
Many models exist for simulating nonequilibrium and/or tran-
sient plasmas and have been presented in NLTE dedicated work-
shops [11—14] Some models rely on very detailed atomic physics 
but are very time consuming [15], others rely on coarser repre-
sentations but allow faster computation [16]. Nevertheless 
a convergence of steady-state ionisation and global rates from 
these various models has been seen over the years [17]. Concerning 
transient ionisation, the available results are limited because the 
detailed simulations are difficult. 
The EHYBRID 1.5D hydrodynamic radiative code, written by 
G. Pert [18], is widely used in the soft X-ray laser community and 
includes a transient ionisation routine coupled with the hydrody-
namics and the radiation transfer. This routine relies on an 
increasingly detailed atomic kinetics representation when the 
ionisation approaches the lasing ionisation stage [19]. This model is 
fast and stable but difficult to extract and include in another 
hydrodynamic code. We therefore develop a new routine, based on 
some of the stable algorithms developed by Pert with a coarser 
representation of the lasing ion. 
2. Description of the model 
In order to allow large 2D hydrodynamics computations 
including tens of thousands of cells without tremendously 
increasing the computing time, the atomic physics model has to 
avoid the solving of large matrices. In addition, to limit memory 
requirements, the number of intermediate atomic levels consid-
ered in each cell has to be constrained. Finally, the numerical 
scheme has to be stable and robust as thermodynamic conditions 
may vary by many orders of magnitude during a complete 
simulation. 
2.2. Ionisation 
community [21—23], as it leads to reasonable ionisation balance 
compared to more refined models. At very low density, excited 
levels are weakly populated and their contribution to ionisation 
and recombination rates is very limited — except for radiative 
recombination. Therefore, the global rates between ions in this 
model remain comparable to those of very detailed models. But 
when the density increases, discrepancies of many orders of 
magnitude appear between Colombant and Tonon rates and those 
obtained in the NLTE workshop databases. Due to the lack of excited 
levels, many ionisation or recombination paths are closed. This 
does not affect the steady-state ionisation because semi-empirical 
radiative recombination rates include recombination into ficti-
tious excited states and the collisional ionisation and three-body 
recombination are in balance. However, the time-dependent ion-
isation and recombination is strongly slowed. This can be observed 
in Fig. 1. 
In order to include some excited levels without increasing the 
number of Collisional Radiative equations, we use an effective 
temperature law. We assume that each excited level is in steady-
state with the next ion ground level [24]. Using Van Regemorter 
formula for collisional excitation the populations of the excited 
levels only depend on their energies so we can write: 
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Then the population of the ion writes: 
(1) 
The Colombant and Tonon model [20] including only the ground 
level of each ion gives straightforward access to the steady-state 
ionisation without the need to solve the Collisional Radiative 
matrix. The method takes into account only collisional ionisation, 
three-body and radiative recombination through semi-empirical 
formulae. It remains widely used, for example in the EUV 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the time-dependent ionisation of Argon for various codes, with rapidly variating temperature and density taken from the NLTE4 workshop database [12]. The 
Colombant-Tonon model that only includes the ground level for each ion is the thick red continuous line. The fast ionisation model with nmax = 10 is the thick green dashed line. The 
fast ionisation model with large nmax only limited by the ion sphere is a thick blue dotted line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 
where No is the population of the ground level. The global rates 
follow: 
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The energies of the excited levels of valence principal quantum 
number n' are extracted from the ionisation energy x of the ground 
level no: 
Xk iis(n') = XÍ iomsn/2 (4) 
and the degeneracies gn, of these excited levels take into account 
the number of electrons f in the valence shell: 
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Ionisation energies and ground configurations are taken from 
literature [25] or computed with the FAC atomic code [26,27]. The 
maximum principal quantum number n' is limited to 10. At higher 
densities maximum principal quantum number n' is also limited 
by pressure ionisation. Multiply-excited levels are not taken into 
account, as we assume that their contribution is less important 
when transient ionisation occurs. The reason is that singly-excited 
states tend to be directly ionised by the high energy free electrons. 
For this reason, autoionisation as well as dielectronic recombina-
tion are avoided in this model. For steady-state conditions this 
may lead to more than 10% over ionisation near closed shells in 
heavy elements [14]. The effective temperature of excited levels 
assumes that they are immediately populated. This leads to an 
overestimate of the ionisation rate. But this problem may be 
mitigated by fixing the proportion of excited states inside the ion, 
limiting the maximum ionisation rate between ions. The numer-
ical scheme used to compute the variation of ionisation is the two-
steps model, developed by Pert [19], which allows one to use long 
hydrodynamic time steps even when ionisation timescales are 
much shorter. 
Systematic comparison has been conducted at the NLTE work-
shops and show moderate discrepancy except at high densities 
where steady-state ionisation should occur. We present in Fig. 2 the 
difference of steady-state Molybdenum ionisation between our 
code and the detailed SCRIC code [28], based on FAC atomic data 
with 40.000 configurations. Discrepancies remain moderate except 
for densities higher than 10 mg/cc where discrepancies AZ > 2 
occur but we assume that these conditions (Ne > 1021e-/cc) 
correspond to non-lasing plasmas. The previously mentioned lack 
of autoionisation explains this difference. The few possible 
comparisons for transient cases also show good agreement for low 
to medium densities when compared with the more refined codes 
as can be seen in Fig. 1. At high densities (i.e. more than 
Ne > 1021e-/cc), this model shows poor agreement, but once again 
this not the regime where soft X-ray lasing occurs. 
2.2. Gain computation 
The gain is computed simultaneously with the ionisation by use of 
a quasi-steady state model with three levels. We assume that both the 
upper and lower lasing levels are in a steady-state with the ground 
level of the lasing ion. Ion populations are time dependent and 
therefore level populations are also. However, the ratio of excited 
levels to ground level is in a steady-state [29]. We rely on FAC 
computed collisional cross sections and radiative rates. We use a Voigt 
convolution of Doppler and natural plus collisional Gaussian broad-
ening to obtain the maximum gain [30] at the centre of the lasing line: 
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Fig. 2. Simulated differences in ionisation between the fast ionisation model and a detailed NLTE code (SCRIC [28]), for a Molybdenum plasma as a function of temperature and 
density. 
where AI>D is the Doppler broadening, a = rT/4nAvD and Fj is the 
sum of the inverses of the lasing levels lifetimes. 
If the ion temperature is not included in the hydrodynamic code, it 
may be inferred from the collision rate between electrons and ions: 
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where In A is the Coulomb logarithm and me and m¡ are the electron 
and ion masses. 
2.3. Effective gain and output energy 
The computation of gain with the previous formulae leads, in 
transient conditions, to very high gains which can reach 
a thousand/cm [31,32]. In experiments the maximum obtained 
never goes above 90/cm [33,34]. The reason comes mostly from 
inhomogeneities and refraction in the plasma that prevents the 
soft X-rays from fully amplifying along the lasing plasma. 
Further, there is a difference between the meanings of the 
computed gain and the experimental gain. The computed gain is 
obtained as a time-dependent quantity, independent of the 
plasma length (i.e. it is computed for infinitely small plasma 
length) and presented at its maximum value (7) for the central 
wavelength. 
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In the experimental case, the effective gain geff is obtained as 
a variation of the total energy output Etot of the soft X-ray laser with 
the length of the plasma for finite length: 
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where h and h are the minimum possible lengths that can be 
measured (and are typically 1 mm and more) 
Etnt = Iv(t,x,y)dv at dx dy (12) 
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To compute the output intensity, frequency-integrated, we rely on 
the formula developed by G. Pert [35] and derived from the Lin-
ford formula to take into account the effect of saturation on the 
gain: 
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where ¡o = jo/go. Jo = N3-hv32(i}/4it)$v(v0) being the emissivity 
within the solid angle seen from the beginning of the lasing 
plasma and Jsat is the saturation intensity assuming a Voigt 
profile. 
3. Experimental comparison 
With this model, we simulated a Ni-like Molybdenum soft X-ray 
laser at 18.9 nm currently in use at the Laserix facility (Palaiseau) 
[36—38]. It is created by three successive 800 nm laser pulses 
irradiating a Molybdenum solid slab of 4 mm length. First, a 35 mj 
prepulse and, second, there is a 465 mj 300 ps FWHM heating pulse 
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Fig. 3. Simulated transverse map of the lasing plasma ionisation computed by the ARWEN code with an LTE database, 5 ps after the peak of the short heating pulse (5 ps FWHM). 
For clarity the colour scale is limited and yellow (or white) corresponds to the highly ionised plasma. Ions are fully stripped in the yellow (or white) zone between 45 and 60 yccn. 
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
at normal incidence focused to a 85 |im FWHM width and 5 mm 
length. These two pulses are separated by 1 ns. They are followed 
by a 500 mj, 5 ps Grazing Incidence (GRIP) of 40 |im width, incident 
at 19° from the slab surface, which arrives 0.7 ns after the second 
pulse. The incident pulse is simulated by changing the wavelength 
from 800 nm to 2.46 |im to have a turning point consistent with the 
new critical density. We are aware that this is a simplification and 
may lead to an over deposition near the critical density as can be 
inferred from Ref. [39]. 
We model this experiment in three different ways: 1) using the 
ARWEN code with LTE integrated ionisation followed by a post-
processing with our fast ionisation model, 2) using the hydrody-
namic subroutine of the ARWEN code with our fast ionisation 
model embedded and finally, 3) using our fast ionisation model 
alone for various final temperatures and densities. 
3.2. Postprocess of an LTE hydrodynamic simulation 
To speed up computations, the ARWEN code uses pre-
computed LTE ionisation tables. We present in Fig. 3 the ionisa-
tion obtained in the code with the LTE tables just at the end of the 
fast heating pulse. One can see that the plasma is fully ionised in 
the interaction zone. If we postprocess the hydrodynamics with 
our NLTE steady-state routine (not shown), it also results in fully 
stripped ions over a broad but smaller area at the end of the short 
pulse. 
We have post-processed the hydrodynamics data obtained from 
the previous simulation with the fast ionisation routine conserving 
only the electron temperature and the ion density. The increase in 
ionisation is shown in Fig. 4 and shows a lower average ionisation 
than in the LTE/NLTE steady-state case. Whereas the lasing ion is 
14+, the ionisation decreases below 12.5, yielding very low pop-
ulation of the lasing ion. After 2400 ps, which is 400 ps after the 
GRIP pulse, the temperature decreases (not shown) from 2000 eV 
at its maximum in the interacting zone to lower than 60 eV. The 
gain, in Fig. 5, reaches its maximum at 2050 ps. As saturation is 
usually obtained for gain-length products larger or equal to 16, we 
assume that the 4 mm long laser is saturated for gains larger or 
equal to 40 crrT1. The saturation in these conditions lasts 63 ps. We 
present in Table 1 a comparison with experimental results which 
shows a substantial overestimate of the duration and gain. The 
duration of the soft X-ray laser had been broadly estimated to be 
5 ps which is consistent with resolved time-measurements as in 
Ref.[40].) 
3.2. Hydrodynamic simulation with fast ionisation included 
A new version of the hydrodynamic module of the ARWEN code 
has been written to include the fast ionisation routine. It is not yet 
coupled with the other modules of laser absorption, electron 
conduction and radiative transfer. For this reason we used as input 
the results of the previous LTE hydrodynamic simulation at the 
time of the GRIP pulse. The ionisation balance and ion density just 
before the GRIP pulse are used and assumed to be constant during 
the GRIP pulse. We keep the energy absorbed at the end of the GRIP 
pulse but with the constant ionisation that leads to new electronic 
temperatures. Then the system relaxes with this new hydrody-
namic routine including fast ionisation. 
In this post-processing, the initial maximum temperature is 
much higher in the laser-plasma interacting zone than in the 
previous case, 12 keV as compared to 2000 eV, but the ionisation 
increases slowly as can be seen in Fig. 6. It takes 60 ps to increase 
from 12+ to 16+ and after 1 ns the ionisation reaches 30+ in the 
high temperature zone. For this reason the temperature remains 
much higher during the whole simulation and this leads to much 
higher maximum gains reaching 470/cm as seen in Table 1 and 
lasting much longer as seen in the same table and in Fig. 7. 
However, such temperatures can not remain for so long, as 
conduction effects propagate the heat away limiting the 
temperature while radiative losses, which are proportional to the 
fourth power of the temperature, will also reduce the 
temperature. 
3.3. Fast ionisation model alone 
The reason for the discrepancy between our previous results 
and the experiment comes from various biases in the simulation: 
lack of conduction, simplicity of the ionisation model and the 
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Fig. 4. Simulated time-dependent ionisation post-processed after an LTE based simulation with ARWEN as function of distance from the target and time. For clarity and compare 
with Fig. 6, ionisation is only presented between 12+ and 16+ where lasing may occur. 
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Fig. 5. Simulated transverse map of the lasing plasma gain post-processed with the fast ionisation routine after an ARWEN simulation with an LTE database. Gain is presented when 
it reaches its maximum, 50 ps after the peak of the GRIP pulse (5 ps FWHM). The target is located at +20 \im. 
quasi-steady-state populations of lasing levels. The modification of 
the GRIP pulse by changing the wavelength may explain the four 
to five times difference in thickness of the lasing plasma (the 
width in the direction perpendicular to the target surface) with 
the experiment presented in Table 1. A thicker interaction zone 
would also strongly limit the temperature of the lasing zone. 
Moreover, there are differences with the manner in which the 
experiment and the simulations determine the lasing output. In 
the experiment, the results are time-, space- and frequency-
integrated, while the simulations results are space- and time-
dependent values at the lasing fixed-frequency, as explained in 
Sec. 2.3. 
We present in Fig. 8 the effects of longitudinal integration on 
gain, duration and intensity of a time-integrated laser emission of 
a Molybdenum plasma. To simulate the soft X-ray laser, we choose 
a density of 2.281020 e-/cc which corresponds to the critical 
density. The temperature of 1400 eV corresponds to the energy of 
the laser after absorption in the interaction volume of 
25 |im x 40 |im x 6 mm with 50% losses. Tallents [41 ] assumes 30% 
of the energy of the laser beam is lost to nonlinear effects and we 
assume that radiative losses may also limit the energy of the 
electrons. This seems consistent with temperatures found in other 
simulations conducted on Molybdenum and Palladium with an 
appropriate GRIP absorption [39]. 
The gain curve with respect to the plasma length in Fig. 8 
shows the difficulty in comparing experimental and computed 
gain. As saturation appears to begin for very short lengths 
(0.3 mm) the gain will be experimentally measurable only in 
already partly saturated plasmas. For a measure between 0.5 and 
1 mm, the energy increase leads to a gain of 35/cm in broad 
agreement with the experimental gain of 40/cm. But if measured 
between 1 and 2 mm, it leads to 11/cm much smaller than that 
measured. Nevertheless, this is not comparable with the 
maximum time-dependent gain obtained during the simulation: 
997/cm. We also note that the duration of the laser depends on 
its length. 1) For very small lengths, the emission of the plasma 
with time is directly proportional to the time-dependent gain, 
therefore the duration of the laser is equivalent to the duration 
of the gain. 2) When the gain length product increases, the 
intensity increases as exp (3g7/2). The duration of the laser is of 
the order of the full-width at half-maximum of the time-
dependent intensity. The half-maximum intensity is obtained 
when the gain reaches gjmax/2 = &m„ - (21n 2/3/). This means 
that the minimum gain to reach the half-maximum intensity 
increases with length. Therefore the time for which the gain is 
high enough to have larger intensities than half-maximum 
intensity decreases with length. 3) When the gain length 
product becomes large enough to reach the saturation intensity, 
the intensity increases very little when the gain increases. The 
time duration of the laser becomes equivalent to the duration 
over which saturation is reached. For this reason a minimum in 
duration for the soft X-ray laser is reached for lengths where the 
time-dependent intensity reaches saturation and the duration 
increases with length. 
We present in Fig. 9 the duration of the soft X-ray laser pulse 
computed for various densities and final electron temperatures. 
Table 1 
Comparison of experimental results of a Molybdenum soft X-ray laser [36] with hydro-radiative simulations with time-dependent ionisation either post-processed or inline 
and with the fast ionisation routine alone. When the fast ionisation routine is used alone, density is 2.28 mg/cc and the suddenly imposed temperature is 1400 eV. 
Transient ionisation post-processed (ARWEN complete) Transient ionisation inline (hydro alone) Fast ionisation model alone Experiment 
Gain (cm"1) 130 
Gain duration (ps) 63 
Distance to target (|im) 42.5 
Thickness (urn) 2—4 
Energy (nJ) 
470 
191 
39.5 
5.9 
35-11 
14 
2.8-14 
40 
5 
35 
25 
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Fig. 6. Simulated time-dependant ionisation obtained inline with the hydrodynamic module of the ARWEN code as function of distance from the target and time. For better reading 
and compare with Fig. 4, ionisation is only presented between 12+ and 16+ where lasing may occur. 
Our fast ionisation routine code allows us to compute the dura-
tion, final energy and gain in minutes on a desk computer. This 
gives one access to the approximate parameters that can optimize 
the lasing before using more refined models to test the possible 
cases. In biology, possible applications of soft X-ray lasers require 
short pulse durations. We see in our computation that this is 
obtained by increasing the density of the plasma but is less 
dependent on the temperature. Our comparison with experiment 
can be seen in Fig. 8 and Table 1. It shows that we overestimate the 
duration by a factor of 2 or 3. The reason may be due to low 
ionisation rates as we only included in our calculation the valence 
shell ionisation ri 
n 
,pm-i 
whereas n 
n may also be important, especially for initially closed shells 
in which the number of electrons compensate for the higher 
ionisation energies. 
The output energy of the soft X-ray laser (Table 1) appears to be 
larger by a factor 2.8 to 14 than found in the experiment, 
depending on the width of the soft X-ray laser focus chosen: 5 urn 
as in the simulation results as compared to 25 |im in the experi-
ment. Apart from the temporal, spatial and spectral averaging 
mentioned in Eq. (12), detectors integrate the radiation over 
a much broader bandwidth than the soft X-ray laser, thus 
including in the output energy incoherent emission of the plasma. 
For this reason the experimental energy suffers an uncertainty of 
a factor 2. The long duration of our modelled laser gain might also 
account for a factor of 2 or 3. 
-140 
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Fig. 7. Simulated time-dependant gain obtained inline with the hydrodynamic module of the ARWEN code as function of distance from the target and time. 
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Fig. 9. Simulated duration of a 4 mm long lasing plasma with the fast ionisation model as function of density and suddenly imposed temperature. 
4. Summary and conclusions Acknowledgements 
The simulations presented here show convergence with some 
aspects of the experimental results. The fast ionisation part alone 
leads to stationary ionisations with 5—10% difference compared to 
more refined but much slower ionisation codes. In transient cases, 
ionisation rates and gain are found within a factor of three of more 
detailed simulations and experiments. Inclusion of the fast ionisa-
tion routine within the hydrodynamic routine of ARWEN alone 
leads to a substantial modification of the temperature and ionisa-
tion when compared to the LTE data-based simulations — even 
when post-processed with the fast ionisation model. The compar-
ison with a more realistic fully integrated fast ionisation model 
including also conduction, radiative transfer and realistic laser 
absorption in addition to hydrodynamics is currently being 
developed. 
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